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ch as what lines of stock sell best, your top customers over a 
rtain period or your latest profit and loss report. 

cel Integrated Reporting is perfect for accessing and manipulating 
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which shows a number of highlights such as the profit and loss 
accounts in the form of tables and graphs and Commercial 
Indicators, displaying information such as your top five customers 
and suppliers.

When you have followed this guide and you are comfortable with 
using Excel Integrated Reporting, you can go on to build your own 
worksheets and workbooks using the Sage Functions and Sage Data 
Ranges.
Getting Started with Excel Inte

How Does Excel Integrated Reporting 
Work?

Sage 50 Accounts' Excel Integrated Reporting comprises three basic 
components: Sage Functions, Sage Data Ranges and sample 
workbooks. 

The Sage Functions, along with Excel's native functions, are the 
"building blocks" of your worksheet that you can use when you want 
to include individual values from your accounts data. For example, 
the 'SgAccBankBalance' function allows you to include the balance 
of a specified bank account in your worksheet.

The Sage Data Ranges are used as data sources and behave in a 
similar way to the Excel Query, only they are immediately accessible 
to you as you do not need to understand the Sage 50 Accounts data 
structure in order to extract the data you require. Simply select the 
Sage Data Range you want to include in your worksheet, for example 
'Balance Sheet' and Excel inserts the appropriate Sage data starting 
from the selected cell.

The sample workbooks, such as the Key Performance Indicators 
(KPI) workbook, are included to illustrate how you can manipulate 
and present the data you extract from Sage 50 Accounts. The KPI 
workbook is made up of separate worksheets: Financial Indicators, 

Installing

Excel Integrated Reporting is
2008, so if you have Sage 50
you can start using the Exce
away.

If you’re using a networked v
your accounts data from a se
Reporting feature from your c

It's even possible to use the 
PC that does not have Sage
Sales Director might want to 
data, but doesn't need to ins
stand-alone installation is pro

To install Excel Integrated Re
Sage 50 Accounts, insert you
CD-ROM drive, select the 'S
the installation menu and cho
Follow the instructions that a
installer will do the rest for yo
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Sage 50 Accounts is installed on this computer, Excel Integrated 
eporting locates the path used for the latest installation. If your data 
 also held on this machine’s local drive, the Logon window’s 
atapath' box displays the path to the data directory. 

you have more than one company set up in Sage 50 Accounts and 
u want to select a different company, click 'Look for another 

In the Logon window, enter yo
boxes provided. Use the 'Com
downs to choose the company
then click OK.

Note: When you first install Exc
50 Accounts user who can acc
must logon using the MANAGE
password (by default, for exam
Accounts for the first time, this
etting Started

 start using Excel Integrated Reporting, you need to establish the 
k between Excel and your Sage 50 Accounts data. This section 
ows you how to set up the link: try this now, so that you can start 
 explore the Sage Functions and Data Ranges when we look at 
em in the following sections.

art Microsoft® Excel and choose Select Company from the Sage 
enu. Or, if you prefer to use a toolbar, there's a new Sage Integrated 
porting toolbar included in Excel. To see this, open Toolbars from 

e View menu and select Sage Integrated Reporting. You'll see that 
e toolbar also contains the Select Company option.

hen you click Select Company, a logon window appears:
           

company' and use the 'Select 
accounts' window to locate the

           

When you’ve located the ACCD
the company you want to link t
file. Click Open to insert the pat
window. For example, if you link
folder as shown, the 'Datapath
Files\Sage\Accounts\Company

If you’re using Excel Integrated
computer, or on a machine tha
installed, you’ll need to use the 
locate your data, as described 
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Getting Started with Excel Inte

want others to have access to Excel Integrated Reporting, you must 
create a user name for each person and assign full access to this 
feature.

TIP: If you intend to use the Sage 50 Accounts Excel features on a 
regular basis, you will benefit from creating one or more users in Sage 
50 Accounts specifically for this purpose. This means that all your 
Sage 50 Accounts users will be able to continue using Sage 50 
Accounts, even while other people in your company are using the 
Sage Excel features. For full details on how to create users and assign 
access rights, see your Sage 50 Accounts online Help.

When you save your worksheet, Excel stores the link to your Sage 50 
Accounts data, so that you don't have to specify where your data is 
held each time you open the worksheet.

Now that you've set up the link between the worksheet and your 
Sage 50 Accounts data, you can start to use the Sage Functions and 
Data Ranges described in the next sections. Follow the examples 
provided to familiarise yourself with the features and get an idea of 
what you can do; we'll start by looking at Sage Functions.
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age Functions

cel users will be familiar with its native functions, such as sum(), 
erage() and count(). Sage Functions work in exactly the same way 
 Excel functions, but they operate on your Sage accounts data as 
ell as information in your Excel worksheet.

ge Functions can be divided into two main groups:

List functions - these can be used to place drop-down selectors 
on your worksheet.

Value functions - these return text or number values to your 
worksheet.

e best way to understand the Sage Functions is to use them, so 
e'll produce a simple customer look-up worksheet that you can use 
 retrieve customer account information from Sage 50 Accounts.

st, we'll insert a Sage list function that provides a drop-down list of 
ur customer accounts. Start by selecting cell A1 in the worksheet 
d typing a label for the customer account reference, such as 
ustomer:'. Now select cell B1 and click the 'Paste Function' button 
) from the toolbar, or choose Function from the Insert menu. 

The 'Paste Function' window a
           

Find and select the 'Sage Acco
could be towards the bottom of
scroll down. When you select t
right-hand 'Function name' pan
Functions. Select SgAccCusto
of the function appears at the b
to help you choose the function
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Click the drop-down button and you will see a list of all the customer 
accounts that exist in your Sage 50 Accounts data. Select a different 
customer account - you'll notice that as you select an entry in the list, 
the contents of cell B1 are refreshed.

Next, we'll add a value function to retrieve the name of the customer 
account currently selected in cell B1. Click in cell A2 and type a label 
for the customer name, then move into cell B2. To insert the value 
function, just click fx again, or choose Function from the Insert menu. 

We'll finish the customer look
value functions to retrieve the
credit limit.
Getting Started with Excel Inte

Click OK and the Formula Palette appears:
           

Click OK again and cell B1 in your worksheet now displays the 
Customer List drop-down:

           

This time, select the SgAccC
Sage Accounts functions. 

When the Formula Palette ap
where to find the customer a
argument box, or click on the
into the worksheet.

TIP: If you want to click on a 
the one you need to select, y
down the left mouse button a
from the cell you need by mo
left mouse button.

You'll see that cell B2 now co
account that appears in B1:
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d three value functions, we can quickly look up customer 
formation held in Sage 50 Accounts, directly from Excel!

y some of the other Sage Functions to become familiar with the 
formation available. You'll notice that some of the functions require 
ore than one argument, for example 
gAccCustomerAgedBalance. In these cases, simply enter the 
iteria you want Excel to return the result for, for example the Year 
d Period. 
pe labels in cells A3 and A4, such as 'Phone:' and 'Credit Limit:'. 
w insert the SgAccCustomerPhone function into cell B3 and the 
AccCustomerCreditLimit function into cell B4, as you did before. 
member to type the cell reference for the cell containing your 
stomer account drop-down when adding these new functions. 

ur worksheet should now look something like this:
           

y changing the customer reference in cell B1 by clicking the drop-
wn list. When you select a different customer reference, you'll see 

at the name, phone and credit limit information automatically 
dates. By creating a simple worksheet using just one list function 

Sage Functions provide a simp
data from Excel, but you may b
way to get larger amounts of da
It's time to move on to Sage D
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Getting Started with Excel Inte

Sage Data Ranges

Sage Data Ranges provide an easy-to-use way of getting large 
amounts of data from Sage 50 Accounts into your Excel worksheet, 
including standard Sage reports or your own custom reports.

Some Sage Data Ranges invite you to enter parameters, or criteria, 
so that you can specify exactly what data you want to appear. For 
example, if you choose to insert the 'Nominal Account Totals by 
Month’ data range, you can specify the range of nominal codes for 
which you want Excel to return your data.

Let’s add the 'Top Customers by Sales' data range to the worksheet 
you’ve been working on.

To insert a Sage Data Range, start by selecting the worksheet cell you 
want the range to start from. Select cell A6 in your worksheet.

Next, select Sage from the menu bar. From the drop-down menu, 
choose 'Insert Sage Data Range':

           

A list of available Sage Data 
           

Now, select the range you wa
list. In this example, select C
Insert. 

TIP: Select 'Embed Sage Re
send the finished Excel work
the selected Sage Data Rang
to the worksheet providing a
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you entered earlier display the 
number and credit limit.

TIP: You can modify the criteria
date or transaction range. To d
click, choose Sage from the m
Range Properties'. Click Modify
Range Properties' window to c

Sage Data Ranges link dynami
if your Sage data changes, you
those changes, or you might n
is Sage Data Range requires you to enter parameters, so the 
iteria window appears:

           

mply enter the criteria you want to use, and click OK when you are 
ady to continue.

cel inserts the 'Customer Orders' data range, starting at the 
rrently selected cell. Your worksheet should now look something 
e this:

           

By simply selecting a Sage Dat
a summary report of your custo

If you want to view the details o
their account reference using th
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Again, you can choose to refresh the data ranges in your workbook 
by clicking Yes, or to leave the data ranges unchanged by clicking No.

You’ve seen how Sage Functions and Sage Data Ranges can help 
you to access your Sage 50 Accounts data. Let’s look now at the 
Sample Workbooks included with Excel Integrated Reporting, to see 
what type of results you can produce by combining the functions and 
data ranges with Excel’s native functionality.
Getting Started with Excel Inte

You can control how your workbook responds to changes in your 
Sage 50 Accounts data using the Refresh feature. You can refresh:

The whole workbook.

To do this click Refresh on the Sage Integrated Reporting 
toolbar. You can also select the Sage menu and choose 'Refresh 
Sage Data'.

A single data range within the workbook.

To do this select the data range, right-click using the mouse and 
choose 'Sage' from the menu options, then select 'Refresh 
Sage Data Range'.

If you choose not to refresh the Sage data in your workbook, it will 
remain unchanged, regardless of any amendments you make in Sage 
50 Accounts.

When you open a saved workbook that contains Sage Data Ranges, 
Excel displays a message:
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ccess the templates on a single 
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 the sample Key Performance 
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t even choose to employ some of 
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indicators' than those shown in
Indicators workbook that you w
other parts of your accounts d
simple chart formats. You migh
Excel's more advanced native 
PivotTables. 

If you’re already familiar with ex
applications or third-party prog
ample Workbooks

cel Integrated Reporting for Sage 50 Accounts comes complete 
ith a set of sample workbooks. These illustrate the type of results 
u can produce by combining Sage Data Ranges and Sage 
nctions with Excel's native functionality.

e sample workbooks included are:

Key Performance Indicators

Balance Sheet

Profit and Loss

Trial Balance

Sales Analysis

e sample workbooks are installed in the form of Excel templates, 
owing you to open the files to view, or to use them as the basis for 
ur own customised workbooks. 

 open a workbook template, open Excel’s File menu and choose 
w. From the New window, click the Sage tab:

           

Select the workbook template 
'KPIs.xlt' and click OK. 

Note: The sample workbook te
Templates directory, within a ne
Windows user name has its ow
user 'john.smith' might access
and Settings\john.smith\Applic
more than one user needs to a
machine, you must copy the 'S
directory for each user.

Because the sample workbook
message appears, prompting y
refresh the data, or click No to 
appears.

The sample workbooks demon
achieve using the Excel Integra
information they display is base
50 Accounts’s Demonstration c
Mart (UK)'. To apply any of the w
may need to modify the nomina
workbooks are built on using th
ranges.

For example, you might have a
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Getting Started with Excel Inte

this with your Sage accounts data to produce your own consolidated 
reports from multiple data sources.
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configure and extend it as you 
organisation.
ey Performance Indicators Workbook

e Key Performance Indicators (KPI) workbook is an accessible 
mmary of real-time management information. It takes headline 
ormation from your accounts and presents it in a format that is 
cessible, portable and easy to understand. 

u can use the KPI workbook illustratively, as an 'at-a-glance' guide, 
 share with others an understanding of how the organisation is 
rforming overall. Alternatively, you can use the workbook 

agnostically, as a tool to check and measure the 'vital signs' of the 
ancial health of the organisation. 

e KPI workbook presents two types of key performance indicators 
separate worksheets. Both sheets use simple data ranges, 
nctions, tables and charts.

The Financial Indicators worksheet presents headline 
information and charts based on the financials of the 
organisation. For example, you can view summaries and charts 
for the profit and loss accounts and the total balances on each 
of your bank accounts:

           

The Commercial Indicato
information on some of th
organisation, showing, for
suppliers, in order of value
with pie charts:

           

In addition to the Financial Indic
worksheets, the KPI workbook
that enables you to select a diff

Like all the sample workbooks,
data in Sage 50 Accounts’ Dem
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The Sage 50 Accounts worksheet replicates the existing Sage 
50 Accounts Balance Sheet report layout.

The Vertical layout is similar to the Sage 50 Accounts 
worksheet.

There is no "right" layout for 
depends upon your business
financial information on pape

As each worksheet is amend
as a starting point to deliver 
match your business require
Getting Started with Excel Inte

Balance Sheet Workbook

The Balance Sheet workbook provides you with a series of sample 
report layouts that you can use in your business.

The workbook is made up of six separate worksheets. The Criteria 
sheet enables you to select a different financial period to view data for. 
The remaining worksheets display a number of different Balance 
Sheet report formats for you to choose from:

The Horizontal layout displays all your balance sheet 
information in a single view:

           

The Separated sheet k
separated:
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rofit and Loss Workbook

e the Balance Sheet workbook, this provides you with a series of 
mple Profit and Loss reports that you can apply to your business. 

e workbook comprises four separate worksheets. The Criteria 
eet enables you to select a different financial period to view the 
ormation for. The remaining four sheets provide a number of 
fferent Profit and Loss formats for you to choose from:

The Horizontal layout provides all your profit information in a 
single view:

           

The Sage 50 Accounts w
50 Accounts Profit and Lo

The Vertical format is sim
worksheet.

Again, there is no "right" layout
fits your requirements. 

Use the sample Profit and Loss
report that is perfectly tailored t
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ance draws on the Simple Trial Balance 
portunity to make adjustments to the 
y the combined figures through to 
s and Balance Sheet accounts and 
on those accounts.

oks, select the layout that most closely 
s. 
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The Monthly Trial Balance analyses the ledger balances into 
the brought forward balance, monthly balances and carry 
forward balance, this time presenting debits and credits as 
negative and positive values respectively. 
Getting Started with Excel Inte

Trial Balance Workbook

This workbook provides you with a series of sample Trial Balance 
reports and includes PivotTables to illustrate the type of results you 
might achieve if you apply some of Excel’s more advanced native 
functionality. 

The workbook contains five separate worksheets and includes 
(together with the Criteria sheet) the following different Trial Balance 
formats:

The Simple Trial Balance uses PivotTable technology to 
present the total ledger balances in a standard two-column debit 
and credit format, with grand totals and balance checking:

           

The Extended Trial Bal
and also provides an op
ledger balances, to carr
summary Profit and Los
make balancing entries 

As with all the sample workbo
relates to your business need
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strated in the form of a chart in the 
r Chart worksheet:
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ales Analysis Workbook

is workbook provides you with several sample configurable Sales 
alysis reports that you can use within your business from day one. 
 in the Trial Balance workbook, the worksheets contained within 

e workbook use PivotTables and PivotCharts.

e workbook contains eight worksheets. Together with the Criteria 
eet and the Data sheet, which displays the raw data from which the 
her worksheets are compiled, it contains the following Sales 
alysis formats:

The Sales Value by Customer worksheet provides an analysis 
of customer sales by value per month:

           

This information is also illu
Sales Value by Custome
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tegory worksheet provides an analysis 
alue, per month, per category:
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Getting Started with Excel Inte

The Sales % Value by Customer worksheet provides a similar 
analysis, by percentage:

           

The Sales Value by Ca
of the top ten sales by v
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ct worksheet provides an analysis of 
 and product per month:

rkbooks, the layout you choose 
ds and the information you want to 
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As with each of the sample wo
depends on your business nee
display.
The Sales Value by Department provides a similar analysis by 
department:

           

The Sales Value by Produ
sales by product category
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It’s worthwhile knowing that you are supported by an award-winning 

per Month

ything Excel can do in order to use it 
 improve your productivity, then 'Excel 
Cover' can show you the way to do it.

 SageCover' provides:

u solve your Excel problems more 

s look more professional.

d tricks. For an excellent example of this 
al Tip on page 22.

ore proficient and introducing you to 

suggestions to help you use Excel more 
petitive inputting.

prove the overall level of your Excel 

 SageCover' can offer specific advice 

sis of data

 several worksheets

ooks by multiple users

p for support so you can benefit from 
 access to frequently-prepared tips and 
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support service. Sage’s Technical Support helpdesk has achieved the 
following awards:

Winner: North East Contact Centre of the Year, North East 
Contact Centre Awards 2004

Runner Up: Best Call Centre of the Year, European Call Centre 
Awards 2004

Charting and graphs

Management and analy

Data consolidation from

Collaboration on workb

Call 0800 33 66 33 to sign u
professional advice and gain
techniques.
Getting Started with Excel Inte

Getting Support on Excel

Many of our customers use Microsoft® Excel for financial analysis, 
forecasting, scheduling, expenses and so on in conjunction with their 
Sage software. Most of these customers are self-taught, or rely on 
colleagues for help.

For people who use Excel every day, this means you have to learn 
everything by trial and error, which may take you twice as long and 
even then you might not be making the best use of your software.

Put simply, 'Excel Support - Powered By SageCover' provides expert 
telephone and online advice. It helps you to get the best from your 
software, cutting the time it takes you to complete your task, 
increasing your productivity and giving you the skills and knowledge 
you need to meet your objectives.

Powered By SageCover?

'Excel Support - Powered By SageCover' is available whether you 
have a SageCover contract or not, but for those who are already 
supported by SageCover it has many familiar features. These include 
technical help from dedicated Microsoft® certified consultants, 'Ask 
A Question' web solutions and online technical support guides.

From Less Than £10 

You don’t need to know ever
effectively, but if you want to
Support - Powered By Sage

'Excel Support - Powered By

Expert advice to help yo
quickly.

Help to make workbook

Advice on hidden tips an
see the section, Technic

Support in making you m
new solutions.

Recommendations and 
efficiently and reduce re

Specialist guidance to im
skills.

'Excel Support - Powered By
on:

Formulas and functions
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chnical Tip
cel’s conditional formatting feature offers an easy way to apply 
ecial formatting to cells if a particular condition is met. 

r example, you can apply conditional formatting that checks the 
lue of one cell (or range of cells) and changes the appearance of 
other cell, or a range of cells, based on that value. So, if you were 
ing a table, you could colour the entire row in the table if the values 
column B are over a value that you specify.

r details about how to apply conditional formatting, see Excel’s 
line Help - or why not contact 'Excel Support - Powered by 
geCover' for a helping hand?
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in your Warranty period, or if you have 
 Sage 50):

eral enquiries):

0845 111 55 55

0845 111 55 11

support@sage.com

01 642 0877

01 642 0895

support@sage.ie

0845 111 66 66

0845 111 55 11

customer.care@sage.com

01 642 0800

01 642 0867

customercare@sage.ie
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Fax

e-mail
Getting Started with Excel Inte

Further Information

If you ever want to get even more information out of Sage 50 
Accounts, there’s still a powerful ODBC driver available. Instructions 
on using the Sage 50 Accounts ODBC driver are outside the scope 
of this guide, but help and advice is available by e-mail from Technical 
Support. For assistance with ODBC issues, send your query to 
support@sage.com.

We’re sure you’ll find the new Excel Integrated Reporting for Sage 50 
Accounts features useful in your business, but if you have any 
questions or suggestions, please don’t hesitate to contact Sage 
Technical Support during your warranty period, or when you’ve 
subscribed to SageCover for your Sage 50 Accounts product or our 
Excel Support service.

Contacting Sage

For Technical Support (with
subscribed to SageCover for

          

For Customer Care (for gen
           

UK: Phone

Fax

e-mail

ROI: Phone

Fax

e-mail

UK: Phone

Fax

e-mail

ROI: Phone
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